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usnews.com
Celebrated Hoop Dance Contest in Arizona Will Go

commondreams.org
After Court Rules Dakota Access Pipeline Operating Illegally, Dems Demand Biden It Shut
Down
"You can continue to show your administration values the environment and the rights of
Indigenous communities more than the profits of outdated fossil fuel industries."
YES! Magazine
******************************************************************************

Returning to the Roots of Community Resilience in Hawai'i
Local agriculture initiatives offer a way toward food security through reconnection with
the land and the true spirit of aloha. by Libby Leonard
"There are four things you should know," says David Fuertes to the youths he mentors. "You
should know your origins, because your ancestors have paved the way. You should know your
values and connect in those values, because that's going to drive you to make decisions. You
should know your purpose, because that will show the 'why' of what you're doing. And you
should envision the ultimate for yourself and your lāhui [or 'people']."
https://www.commondreams.org/views/2021/02/07/returning-roots-community-resilience-hawaii
******************************************************************************

GratnStation
National Opportunities
Senior Social Entrepreneurs Honored
The AARP Purpose Prize honors extraordinary individuals 50 years of age and older who use
their life experience to make a better future for all.
Support for Community Programs Serving People With Autism
Autism Speaks supports nonprofit organizations nationwide that provide people with autism with
social and educational experiences.
K-12 School Gardens in the U.S. and Canada Funded
The Whole Kids Foundation is dedicated to supporting schools and inspiring families to improve
children’s nutrition and wellness.

Grants Focus on Patient Safety Issues
The Doctors Company Foundation supports nonprofit organizations and higher education
institutions throughout the country that address patient safety issues.
Regional Opportunities
Employment Solutions for New Jersey Residents With Disabilities Supported
The Kessler Foundation is dedicated to improving the lives of people with disabilities caused by
stroke, multiple sclerosis, injuries to the brain and spinal cord, and other chronic conditions.
Funds for the Promotion of Sustainable Forest Communities in Seven States
The Weyerhaeuser Family Foundation's Sustainable Forests and Communities Initiative works to
promote the creation of environmentally and economically sustainable forest communities in
Northern California, Idaho, Minnesota, Western Montana, Oregon, Washington, and Wisconsin.
Grants Enhance the Lives of New Mexican Children and Families
New Mexico Children's Foundation provides funding to small, community-based nonprofit
programs designed to foster the physical, emotional, educational, and social development of New
Mexico children and their families.
Breast Cancer Education Efforts in Florida Supported
The Florida Breast Cancer Foundation is working to better the lives of those facing breast cancer
through its Research, Education, and Direct Service Grants in the state of Florida.
Federal Opportunities
Funds Available to Preserve Historic Sites in Underrepresented Communities
The Historic Preservation Fund: Underrepresented Community Grants program works toward
diversifying the nominations submitted to the National Register of Historic Places.
Program Promotes Nutrition for Low-Income Households
The Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program seeks to increase the purchase of fruits and
vegetables by low-income consumers participating in SNAP by providing incentives at the point
of purchase.

SeedMoney: Arnold/Brownberry/Oroweat Organic Spring Planting Grant Program
The Arnold/Brownberry/Oroweat Organic Spring Planting Grant Program, administered by
SeedMoney, supports nonprofit organizations located in selected cities across the country.
Sixteen grants of $5,000 each, one per city, will be awarded to nonprofit organizations
developing and maintaining public food gardens. Learn more about the funding guidelines and
application process.

Sonor Foundation
The Sonor Foundation invests in smart and creative leaders, good ideas, and transformative
impact in Canada. The Foundation seeks to fund programs and interventions that enable families
and children to live prosperous lives through stronger parenting and supports that keep children
out of the foster care system. Learn more about the funding guidelines and application process.

Endangered Language Fund
The Endangered Language Fund was founded with the goal of supporting endangered language
preservation and documentation projects throughout the world. The Fund's Language Legacies
Grants program provides grants for language documentation and revitalization, and for linguistic
fieldwork. Learn more about the funding guidelines and application process.

Cain Nonprofit Solutions Blog
Do you work in the arts and culture sector? Are you looking for a bit of inspiration to help guide
your organization during the coming year? If so, you might want to visit the Cain Nonprofit
Solutions Blog. This blog is a resource for great articles, interviews, trends, and free tools for arts
and culture nonprofits. Recent articles have covered topics such as the next round of Paycheck
Protection Program relief, trends in grantwriting for 2021, and SEO optimization for arts and
culture websites.

Cigna Foundation: Healthier Kids for Our Future
Cigna Foundation's Healthier Kids for Our Future initiative seeks to improve the health and wellbeing of children. The initiative is currently offering support through the following grant
programs: Food Insecurity Grants and Mental Health Grants. Learn more about the funding
guidelines and application process.
The Reeve Foundation Quality of Life Grants Program is currently open and accepting
applications. Apply Now!

nativenewsonline.net
Rural Alaska Natives Hope Elon Musk’s Starlink Internet Service Can Level Playing Field
SpaceX Starlink, an upcoming satellite-beaming internet service, has begun its testing to offer
high-speed internet to remote tribal areas in the U.S. where broadband is notoriously spotty,
throttled and expensive.
January 12, 2021 NMF Live Performance Series event featuring math rap concerts by the Music
Notes and Professor Lyrical. You can now view the video recording of this family-friendly event!

nationalmathfestival.org
Free Event Recording
Did you miss our January 12, 2021 NMF Live Performance Series event featuring math rap
concerts by the Music Notes and Professor Lyrical? You can now view the video recording of
this family-friendly event!

Unladylike2020 ·
Are you an educator or parent looking for more inclusive and engaging educational resources for
remote learning - that include more women and women of color as history-makers? On Feb. 13,
our #WhereAreTheWomenSummit will present innovative and free resources by PBS Teachers!
Credit for professional development for educators is also available during this special event,
which will be live-streamed on American Masters.
Education specialists, advocates, teachers, authors, and …

PLEASE SHARE: Truthout is proud to launch the Keeley Schenwar Memorial Essay

Prize.
This prize is in honor of Keeley Schenwar, who was a devoted mother, daughter, sister, friend,
writer and advocate for incarcerated mothers. Keeley was incarcerated, on and off, over the
course of 14 years.
This prize will go to a formerly incarcerated person for an essay of 1,500 words or less on the
topic of prisons, policing or a related subject. It may be written as a first-person narrative
(although that is not a requirement). Two winners will be chosen and awarded a prize of $3,000
each. The essays will be published on Truthout.
******************************************************************************
Louise Aerdich article in Vogue
https://www.vogue.com/article/growing-up-in-style-louise-erdrich

******************************************************************************

cbc.ca
10-year old Apache boy writes children's book about his experience at Standing Rock | CBC
News
In the late summer of 2016, eight-year old Aslan Tudor visited the Standing Rock Reservation
with his mother and younger sister. With the help of his mom, he wrote a children's book about
his experience.

runningironreport.com
Wilson Wewa Never Cut His Hair | RUNNING IRON REPORT
On a clear day from Winter Ridge, high above the broad expanse of Summer Lake in southcentral Oregon, it is possible to look far into the eastern desert at a low-slung formation called 5
Mile Point. It was way out there, in 1937, that archaeologist Luther Cressman began excavating
the Paisley Caves...

The Wild and Scenic Mokelumne River: The fight to save the Moke
“Historically, the Mokelumne is a large fish producing river that once supported one of the most
abundant runs of Chinook and coho salmon in the Sierra Nevada. In turn, this fish population
supports one of the largest networks of native people, the Miwok Nation that stretches from the
Coast up the Delta and follows the Mokelumne all the way up to the headwaters at Ebbitts and
Carson Passes. The name Mokelumne means “people of the fishing nets” in Mewuk. They are
the band of Mewuk peoples that dip netted salmon on the Mokelumne. ... ” Read more from Cal
Trout here: The Wild and Scenic Mokelumne River: The fight to save the Moke
Biden May Hike Royalties On Private Companies Drilling Public Lands
Feb 06, 2021 10:27 am

The Biden administration is considering an increase in royalty rates on oil, gas and coal
development on public lands for the first time in more than a century. Click here to read
more
"There is no such thing as “away.” When we throw something away, it must go somewhere”.
— Annie Leonard

The Nevada Small Business Development Center announced the launch of the
Nevada Entrepreneur Network — a free mobile app and website that
connects entrepreneurs with resources needed to grow and succeed with support
from applicable government, nonprofit and private organizations.
The new mobile app and website supports the organization’s mission to promote
and facilitate sustainable economic prosperity across Nevada through business and
community development. The app is intended to serve as a 24/7 tool to guide
entrepreneurs to seek out fundraising opportunities; share resources that help start
up, scale, operate and protect their businesses; and create a networking space to
connect with other business owners.
“The Nevada Entrepreneur Network builds on the existing Nevada Department of
Business & Industry Business Roadmap. The intent is for new and existing
businesses to quickly reach the right resource when they have questions or need
help, as well as building connections and opportunity throughout the state,” said
Winnie Dowling, Deputy Director of the Nevada Small Business Development
Center.
The Nevada Entrepreneur Network app compiles the state’s business development
resources and simplifies the process of getting connected with the wide variety of
resources for business development, networking, scaling and collaboration, by
streamlining information in an easy-to-use application.
“The launch of the Nevada Entrepreneur Network will fundamentally improve our
ability to support startup founders and business owners in Northern Nevada,” said
Doug Erwin, SVP of Entrepreneurial Development at EDAWN. “It brings our entire
ecosystem online, simplifies founder to founder engagement and streamlines access
to support resources.”
Nevada Entrepreneur Network is made for businesses in different stages — from
business setup and scaling, to promotion, web development and public relations,
there are countless resources for business owners to access.
The Nevada Entrepreneur Network app for iOS and Android is available for
download today. Visit nve.network for more information and to discover more of
what the Nevada Entrepreneur Network can do for your Nevada business.

"Super-biased reporting "feeds into ill will" about Alaska Natives By Joaqlin Estus
'Any time Native people are perceived to be ‘doing better’ than the dominant group in Alaska,
there will absolutely, without fa be a backlash from individuals or large groups about how it’s not
fair'... continue reading

Oak Flat Testimony: "You cannot Mitigate our religion" By Dalton Walker
The leader of the fight to save Oak Flat shared emotional testimony Wednesday, along with his
granddaughter, on the sacred land’s religious importance and why it should be saved ... continue
reading

[AP Photo/Molly Riley, File]
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distinctlymontana.com
Pompeys Pillar: Lewis and Clark's Historic "Graffiti" on the Yellowstone
Captain William Clark decided to add another layer of history to the rock, and carved his name
and the date into the side. Then he named it after the offspring of Sacagawea and Toussaint
Charbonneau, a French trapper and Sacagawea's husband. After, many early trappers and settlers
carved their name....
nbcphiladelphia.com
Philly Changes Columbus Day to Indigenous Peoples' Day
Philadelphia will change Columbus Day to Indigenous Peoples’ Day, the city announced.
The announcement was part of a 6-month update from the city on Philadelphia’s
reconciliation work following civil unrest and protests last summer.

grist.org
Biden's Civilian Climate Corps comes straight out of the New Deal
One of FDR's most popular programs is coming back.

treehugger.com
Trees Talk to Each Other and Recognize Their Offspring
The Lorax might have spoken for the trees, but it turns out that trees can speak for themselves. At
least to other trees, that is.
Morgan Stanley Predicts Coal-Free Grid By 2033
Feb 06, 2021 10:25 am
Bloomberg News broke the story this week about a very bleak outlook for a big industry in the
West: Morgan Stanley is predicting coal will completely leave the U.S. energy mix by 2033,
replaced largely by renewables.
Click here to read more or share on Social Media U8gM3x2-cjqsQXzlBok7RBDFhWM2oLgWfJYA-4J9f998leqGt5ZQ
Summer School And Other Solutions For Coronavirus Lost Learning (NPR). Kids won’t be
clamoring to get back to school for long. Parents look to capitalize.
Elon Musk pledges $100 million for new X Prize carbon removal competition (Verge)

Hedge funds eye water markets that could net billions, as levels drop in Lake
Powell
As the level in Lake Powell dwindles, many on the river worry the reservoir is headed towards
‘dead pool’. ” … The question, and the point where consensus begins to fracture, is what to do.
Many see a need to continue what’s always been done in the river basin: the hashing out of
differences in board meetings and conference halls, or, more likely for the near future, Zoom
meetings. Others hear a death knell for Glen Canyon Dam. But another controversial vision has
roared back to life in recent months that would upend nearly a century and a half of precedent.
Hedge funds and other Wall Street interests want to rewrite the “Law of the River” in the
Colorado River Basin and use the free market to solve the problem of scarcity — while
potentially raking in immense profits. … ” Read the full story at the Salt Lake Tribune here:
Hedge funds eye water markets that could net billions, as levels drop in Lake Powell
Colorado River outlook darkens dramatically in new study
“In the gloomiest long-term forecast yet for the drought-stricken Colorado River, a new study
warns that lower river basin states including Arizona may have to slash their take from the river
up to 40% by the 2050s to keep reservoirs from falling too low. Such a cut would amount to
about twice as much as the three Lower Basin states — Arizona, California and Nevada —
agreed to absorb under the drought contingency plan they approved in early 2019. Overall, the
study warned that managing the river sustainably will require substantially larger cuts in use by
Lower Basin states than currently envisioned, along with curbs on future diversions by Upper
Basin states. … ” Read more from Tucson.com here: Colorado River outlook darkens
dramatically in new study
Nevada could get some of California’s share of Lake Mead. Here’s how.
“A proposed water recycling project in Southern California could result in Nevada getting some
of the Golden State’s share of water from the Colorado River. The Southern Nevada Water
Authority could invest up to $750 million into the water treatment project. In return for the
investment, it could get a share of California’s water in Lake Mead. If built, the project would
give the region another tool to protect itself against the ongoing strain of drought conditions on
the Colorado River. … ” Read more from the Las Vegas Review-Journal here: Nevada could get
some of California’s share of Lake Mead. Here’s how.

